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Abstract
Online, open access databases for biological knowledge serve as central repositories for research communities to store, find
and analyze integrated, multi-disciplinary datasets. With increasing volumes, complexity and the need to integrate
genomic, transcriptomic, metabolomic, proteomic, phenomic and environmental data, community databases face
tremendous challenges in ongoing maintenance, expansion and upgrades. A common infrastructure framework using
community standards shared by many databases can reduce development burden, provide interoperability, ensure use of
common standards and support long-term sustainability. Tripal is a mature, open source platform built to meet this need.
With ongoing improvement since its first release in 2009, Tripal provides full functionality for searching, browsing, loading
and curating numerous types of data and is a primary technology powering at least 31 publicly available databases spanning
plants, animals and human data, primarily storing genomics, genetics and breeding data. Tripal software development is
managed by a shared, inclusive governance structure including both project management and advisory teams. Here, we
report on the most important and innovative aspects of Tripal after 11 years development, including integration of diverse
types of biological data, successful collaborative projects across member databases, and support for implementing FAIR
principles.
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Introduction
Biological knowledge data portals (commonly referred to as
‘databases’ or ‘community databases’) have been integral
resources since the first online research databases were
established in the 1990s. These portals often include genetic,
genomic, trait and/or breeding data from model organisms,
and their continuing and growing importance has been well-
described in recent reviews by Oliver et al. (2016) [1] and
Leonelli and Ankeny (2012) [2]. Early trials for agricultural
community databases resulted in a handful of successful
projects, including MaizeGDB [3], CottonDB (CottonGen) [4] and
Dendrome (TreeGenes) [5]. Early examples in the biomedical and
model organism community included FlyBase [6], Wormbase
[7] and The Arabidopsis Information Resource [8]. As the need
for data integration and community support became evident,
online resources for single organisms, taxonomic clades or
specific types of data were developed. Collectively, they enable
researchers to access high-quality, curated public data from
thousands of research projects.
The majority of biological data portals enable data search
and exploration through a variety of visualization and ana-
lytic tools. Related data are linked or integrated, providing a
more complete view of variants, genes, genomes and metabolic
networks. For example, many databases offer gene pages that
display DNA and RNA sequences, protein products, isoforms,
function, orthologs, publications, germplasm, expression data
and relevant metabolic networks. With similar use cases, early
databases recognized the need for shared software tools and
standards, leading to the development and rapid adoption of the
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Figure 1. Timeline of events in Tripal’s software and community development. The progression of Tripal software versions can be seen along the top and the community
milestones are shown along the bottom. Tripal version 1.0, the first version to provide generic support for all of Chado, was released in 2013. Version 2, which represented
an upgrade from Drupal 6 to Drupal 7, was released in 2015, and version 3 with a redesigned data storage based on controlled vocabularies was released in October of
2018. The current version of Tripal, version 3.3, was released April 2020 and Tripal version 4 (an upgrade to support Drupal 8 and 9) is under development and scheduled
for alpha release in 2021. Abbreviations: PAG (Plant and Animal Genome Conference).
As genomic and phenomic data grow in size and complexity,
and as new data types and research methods emerge, individual
communities want their own curated repositories. The require-
ments of a modern biological data portal far exceeds what
any single investigator-led team can accomplish in isolation,
even with the support and funding of a larger research com-
munity. If individual groups are successful in generating a new
database, they must consider how to fund a team of developers
to maintain both the framework and data curation activities.
Even well-established databases face tremendous challenges
when upgrading to new technology platforms, implementing
new storage designs (schema modifications) for new data types,
and maintaining hardware and software backends.
Development of the open source Tripal platform began in
2008 under the auspices of the GMOD project (http://gmod.org/)
to address these challenges. Tripal is a generic software platform
that provides the means for linking the physical storage of bio-
logical information such as genetic, genomic and breeding data
to an easy-to-use User Interface (UI) for searching, browsing,
loading and curating data [10–12]. To enable data curation and
site interface management by non-technical staff, it is built on
the popular, open source content management system (CMS)
Drupal (https://www.drupal.org/). The platform is customizable
in appearance and functionality, as well as extendable for each
site’s unique needs. Tripal supports existing biological stan-
dards, including controlled vocabularies, common biological file
formats, metadata standards and the standardized object rela-
tional database schema, Chado [13]. Since its inception, Tripal
has maintained an active developer community which is recog-
nized as the source of its long-term success. The following will
examine the current scope and usage of Tripal, as well as the
future development needed to sustain and expand its utility.
Tripal overview
Tripal was publicly released in 2009 [10] and by 2011 had been
adopted by at least seven public data portals (Figure 1). The
current release (version 3.3) has at least 31 public sites (Table 1).
Anonymous installation tracking by Drupal reports 130 public
instances worldwide [14, 15].
Tripal supports the Chado data schema [13] to house genetic,
genomic and breeding data in a Relational Database Manage-
ment System [16]. Chado is a part of the GMOD and provides a
generic and flexible relational model for complex biological data.
It was developed first by FlyBase [17] and is used wholly or in part
by many data portals today. However, as of Tripal version 3, users
can opt to use a different database backend [12].
The Drupal [18] CMS enables contributors without web devel-
opment experience to build static information pages in Tripal
through a simple interface. This allows users to tailor the look
and feel of the website through a page templating system. Drupal
provides a wealth of basic functionality such as user authenti-
cation, database connectivity and support for community built
extension modules, including web-form security, news feeds and
event calendars. Drupal has a mature open-source community
that continues to maintain, develop and upgrade the platform,
including documentation and best practices.
All web applications require active security management,
and this is particularly critical for sites that have password-
protected user accounts and private data. Fortunately, Drupal
has a dedicated world-wide team of experts focused on security
issues with fast turn around and a secure workflow for providing
security releases. It is important for Tripal sites to monitor
these security updates and keep their Drupal version current. In
contrast, data web portals which do not use a well-established
CMS need to handle security concerns on their own.
Tripal’s modular architecture consists of a set of Drupal mod-
ules that provide the building blocks of a biological data portal
with built-in web-based content management and display cus-
tomization. Any biological data store can be tied to Tripal, with
support for Chado offered as a built-in option. The Tripal Core
module provides functionality required by most biological data
portals with a set of centralized services. Tripal’s functionality
can be extended by building new modules or by extending
existing ones. Developers are encouraged to share their modules
through the Tripal website (https://tripal.readthedocs.io/en/late
st/extensions.html). This architecture provides structure for the
member databases and is a key innovation of the Tripal system
(Figure 2). Tripal Core provides reliable, centralized services that
benefit the majority of member databases, meeting the goals
of reducing duplicative development, sharing best practices and
exchanging data across community databases. In contrast, the
extension modules can accommodate custom development for
specific tools or data types. This allows individual databases to
develop their own solutions without waiting on the full commu-
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Figure 2. Tripal software architecture (middle panel) depends on Drupal, a popular CMS for building websites. Tripal Core communicates with the standard Drupal
database as well as the Chado database or other user-installed database. Extension modules can build and extend from the Core module to provide support for new
functions, such as importing/displaying new data types, providing analysis or search services to users and/or interacting with outside software packages such as
JBrowse. Tripal Core is directly governed (left panel) by a PMC, which receives input and recommendations from the TAC. The Tripal community works together to
develop Tripal and contribute extension modules (right panel), which are given the badges of bronze, silver or gold indicating compliance with a list of best practices
and standards.
Tripal is open source, well-documented and community
driven. The primary information portal is http://tripal.info, the
Tripal source code and issue queue are available on GitHub
(https://github.com/orgs/tripal) and documentation is available
via Read the Docs [16] (https://tripal.readthedocs.io).
Unlike many open source science software projects, Tripal
is not coordinated by a single group. Since the overall goal is
to support diverse research groups and database developers
with both shared and unique requirements, an open community
with strong communication and shared governance is essential.
From its inception, the project has maintained an active user
and developer community that contributes to Core develop-
ment, extension module development and community steering.
This communication includes monthly meetings, emails, GitHub
issues and dedicated Slack channels. Annual codefests have
been offered since 2017.
To unify the growing international community, a governance
structure was established in 2018, consisting of the Tripal Project
Management Committee (PMC) and the Tripal Advisory Com-
mittee (TAC). This structure was collaboratively designed and
the members elected. The PMC are the primary Tripal Core
developers, and they guide development that supports the full
community. This is balanced by the TAC, whose membership is
largely scientists and principal investigators that are invested in
the future of Tripal and its member databases. The responsibili-
ties of these two committees (Figure 3) and their communication
and voting structures are outlined in the Tripal Community
documentation [16]. The TAC, as implied by the name, acts in
an advisory capacity only by providing recommendations for
Tripal to the PMC, which can independently make decisions.
This structure was designed to ensure Tripal development will
be fairly steered to the benefit of all, not any single member
database.
Since many groups rely on Tripal for the longevity of their
databases, Tripal has defined contribution guidelines for Tripal
Core. The best practices are outlined in a detailed Developer’s
Guide and include, for example: Drupal coding standards, GitHub
pull request (PR) guidelines and unit testing requirements for
new features. The code is hosted in GitHub and the contribution
process is transparent and collaborative. All development, bugs,
features and other contributions must start as a GitHub issue to
provide the community a chance to comment and review. PRs
(i.e. code additions or changes) must link to an issue and be
tested by at least two developers. At least one of those developers
must be a designated ‘trusted committer’, who checks that the
PR meets the contribution guidelines, provides final approval
and merges the modified code into Tripal Core.
Extension modules are not governed by the Tripal contri-
bution guidelines, although the community encourages use of
the guidelines. To encourage developers to create and main-
tain extension modules that benefit others, the Tripal commu-
nity developed a module rating system in 2019. Developers are
encouraged to self-assign a gold, silver or bronze badge on their
modules, based on a list of best practices related to reusability
and maintainability (Figure 4).
Tripal use cases
Current databases leveraging Tripal mainly focus on data from
plants and animals, including model organisms and agricultur-
ally important organisms, and are hosted by scientists across the
world. The diverse member communities illustrate the various
ways Tripal supports different biological data portal needs. Each
use case is provided in brief here with an expanded version in
Supplementary File 1, see Supplementary Data available online
at http://bib.oxfordjournal.org/.
Updating legacy code and databases
To contend with rapid technology changes, biological data
portals eventually need to completely upgrade and refactor
their code. TreeGenes, previously known as Dendrome when
first funded in the early 1990s, recently converted their custom
code base to Tripal, providing opportunity to expand to new data
types, integrate ontologies and increase biocuration activities.
Furthermore, Tripal provided an opportunity to develop a
sophisticated web-based application housed within Tree-
Genes, CartograTree (https://treegenesdb.org/cartogratree). This
resource enables the visualization and analysis of integrated
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Figure 3. Tripal Governance Committee Responsibilities and their interaction with the Tripal Community. The structure of Tripal Governance is shown in detail with
interaction occurring between the Tripal community, TAC and Tripal PMC. Specifically, the TAC surveys the needs of the Tripal Community to develop recommendations
for the Tripal PMC. The PMC provides feedback on recommendations to the TAC as both work together to guide the future direction of Tripal. Additionally, the Tripal
PMC interacts directly with the Tripal Community in respect to bug reports, feature requests and other code-focused concerns. The inclusivity of the Tripal Community
is highlighted as it consists of all people who interact with Tripal either directly or indirectly.
Adding breeding data to support growers
KnowPuse was established in 2010 for plant breeding, genetic
and diversity data for legumes and pioneered support for
germplasm, breeding and diversity data in Tripal. Unlike
many biological data sites, KnowPulse leverages the power
of the Drupal CMS to allow direct update of the resource
by contributors. Long-term trusted curators add and edit the
database directly, ensuring all users have the most up to date
information. KnowPulse is a tangible example of both the ability
to support diverse data types and extend Tripal to meet specific
community needs.
Building a full-fledged database for a small research
and breeding community
PeanutBase, launched in 2013, provides access to the genomic,
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Figure 4. An overview of requirements for Tripal Extension Module Badges. These badges provide guidance to extension module developments for best practices on
developing sharable extension modules as well as providing quality information to Tripal administrators looking to use these extension modules. The Tripal PMC
awards badges to modules that meet the requirements and adds the badge to the official extension module listing on the tripal.info website.
community and industry. By leveraging existing Tripal modules,
building new modules and collaborating with other databases,
it has emerged as a full-fledged data portal, on par with sites
serving far larger research communities. The approach taken by
PeanutBase highlights how small development teams can meet
the needs of stakeholders in a timely manner while making
significant contributions to the community.
Supporting many communities for genome access and
manual annotation
The i5k Workspace@NAL [23] supports community curation of
genome annotations for over 70 non-model arthropod species.
Tripal provided the initial support for housing the emerging
genomes, and through a collaboration with another database,
the Tripal HQ module was developed to enable community mem-
bers to submit new data and for the data to undergo review by a
database curator prior to acceptance. i5k has recently extended
Tripal to link to and exchange data with Apollo, a popular
genome annotation tool.
Monitoring quickly emerging genetic variants
The United States Swine Pathogen Database (US-SPD: https://
swinepathogendb.org/) is the first centralized data repository for
novel and endemic swine pathogens in the USA. Tripal provides
a framework to monitor the patterns of genetic change of viruses
in swine, enabling researchers to identify possible emerging
threats and help control endemic viruses. The database is man-
aged with only one developer yet offers a variety of data types as
well as specialized tools, including the ability to classify porcine
reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus 2 strains (PRRSV-2)
by restriction fragment length polymorphism patterns.
Sharing development of common needs for many crops
The Main Lab hosts five major biological data portals: the
Genome Database for Rosaceae (GDR), the Citrus Genome
Database (CGD), the Pulse Crop Database (PCD), the Genome
Database for Vaccinium (GDV) and CottonGen. Reliance on
Tripal reduces developer time per site and enables modules
developed for one to be quickly shared with the others. Recent
development has standardized the storage of genetic map and
trait association data in Chado for custom Tripal modules.
Community-driven Tripal functionality
The Core and extension module system is a powerful architec-
ture for sharing code as well as developing custom function-
ality. Many of the most successful Tripal modules have relied
on collaborative development across groups, including major
updates of the Core module. The following module case stud-
ies illustrate collaborative development, innovative functionality
and the flexibility inherent in this system.
Tripal BLAST: successful collaboration builds a module
for everyone
The Tripal BLAST extension module (https://github.com/tripal/
tripal_blast/) provides an intuitive UI to the NCBI Blast+ tools
(Camacho et al., 2009). It features simple installation and inte-
grates with any Drupal theme to ensure it stylistically matches
each individual Tripal site. As one of the most installed Tripal
extension modules, its ability to be installed on any Tripal site
has been well tested and refined.
In addition to its popularity, another main success of Tripal
BLAST is the community collaboration behind it. The Drupal
7, Tripal 2/3 version of this module was co-developed between
the KnowPulse and Legume Federation development teams with
sustained collaboration over a couple of years. There has also
been substantial community input through both issue reports
and PRs with 11 different organizations providing input and five
organizations contributing directly to the codebase. These col-
laborations have been encouraged through clearly documented
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Figure 5. Gigwa interface on Musa Germplasm Information System offers users an interface to select variants by genomic location, gene and variant effect (A) and to
filter individuals from a population based on various criteria (B). Results for each variant display the functional annotations due to the variant as well as the genotype
calls and other metadata for individual accessions (C).
communication. Successful collaborative development of this
module is also likely due to BLAST analysis being a very common
and clearly defined process.
Tripal JBrowse: full integration of an external web
application
JBrowse is an open source Javascript HTML5 genome browser,
developed as a GMOD project, that is fast and scalable (Buels
et al., 2016). The Tripal JBrowse extension module (https://github.
com/tripal/tripal_jbrowse) facilitates embedding JBrowse within
Tripal sites by providing listings of available JBrowse instances
and, optionally, creating pages containing embedded JBrowse
instances. This ensures that JBrowse is highlighted within the
Tripal site, easily accessible, and facilitates a consistent user
experience through shared branding and menus.
Tripal JBrowse also provides an administrative interface
allowing multiple JBrowse instances to be managed through
the Tripal administrative interface. This functionality cou-
ples the two web applications and provides a consistent
interface to update both Tripal and JBrowse. Furthermore,
registering JBrowse instances through Tripal JBrowse allows
important metadata such as species and genome assembly to be
captured.
Genotype data exploration with Gigwa
With the increasing number of genome-wide genotype datasets
for large populations, community databases need to not only
house this data, but present intuitive filtering and analysis
options. The Gigwa application (Genotype Investigator for
Genome-Wide Analyses) is an online tool to manage and explore
one or more sets of genotypic data [36] and supports both the
BrAPI (Breeding Application Programming Interface) [37] and
GA4GH API (Global Alliance for Genomics and Health) [38] for
programmatic data access. The Tripal Gigwa extension module
integrates the features of a Gigwa server into a Tripal site. The
administration interface enables data curators or administrators
to load data and offers users an interface to select variants by
genomic location, gene and variant effect (Figure 5).
Cross-site searching with ElasticSearch interlinks
community databases
Community data portals need to offer a fast, comprehensive
keyword search for users; however, including content such as
nucleotide sequences is not appropriate for traditional website
search engines and leads to both slower performance and non-
sensical results. (Sequences should be queried through a spe-
cialized algorithm such as the BLAST module described above.)
The Tripal ElasticSearch engine solves this problem by natively
integrating with Tripal, allowing a site administrator to use an
administrative interface to determine what content to index and
what to ignore [39].
With Tripal version 3, the search results were updated to
provide a ‘faceted’ view that enables users to filter by the type
of data. For example, after searching for ‘ash’, a user could
then filter the results to only organism pages or to only gene
feature pages. The Tripal Elasticsearch module also supports
cross-site searching between Tripal 3 sites, enabling users to
discover content from more than one community data portal.
This is currently available on the Hardwood Genomics Project,
TreeGenes, and CGD. This is faster than web services for large-
scale searching and provides an exciting new method for Tripal
database users to discover relevant content.
Drupal Display Suite customizes the look
and feel of pages without programming
Drupal Display Suite is an extension to Drupal allowing a site
manager to take full control over content page display using a
drag and drop interface. With this tool, biological data pages can
be easily rearranged and styled through the administrative UI
without the need to delve into the Drupal templating system.
Specifically, concrete pieces of content known as Fields (e.g. gene
accession, genomic position, annotations) on a gene page can be
moved independently and grouped into HTML div tags, tables,
Tripal panes and fieldsets.
Tripal extension modules using the Tripal Fields API to pro-
vide content automatically integrate with the Drupal Display
Suite without any additional programming. This allows content
made available by Tripal extension modules to blend seamlessly
into an existing biological content page. For example, germplasm
pages on KnowPulse contain content provided by Tripal Core as
well as three separate extension modules while still providing a
consistent user experience (Figure 6A). These pages were created
by administrators arranging content from diverse sources into
Tripal panes to provide a coherent display (Figure 6B). Any Tripal
site can leverage this integration to quickly and easily design bio-
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Figure 6. Tripal germplasm accession page designed using Display Suite integration. The KnowPulse CDC Greenstar AGL germplasm accession page (left) was designed
using the Drupal Display Suite drag and drop administrative interface (right). Diverse data types provided by multiple Tripal extension modules were brought together
into a cohesive display through data type focused categories. Each discrete piece of content is represented as a row in the administrative interface and can be rearranged
and categorized easily by the administrator. The highlighted boxes indicate the configuration on the right with the generated display on the left. The configuration
can be a single row as shown with the pedigree or multiple rows combined with a custom formatter as shown with the phenotypic summary depending on the level
of configuration supported by the data type.
Integrating phylogenetics data into Tripal with
MSAViewer and Phylotree.js
Comparative genomics is a powerful tool for researchers to
explore the taxonomic and genomic history of related species.
Users need to be able to explore multiple sequence alignments
that form the basis for phylogenetic analysis and the resulting
trees. Tripal now integrates with existing tools for these tasks:
MSAViewer is a full-featured open source Javascript multiple
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Figure 7. The Tripal Phylotree.js interface is capable of displaying large circular phylogenetic or taxonomic trees. Users can click to highlight paths and hover to see
the distance measure between two leaves.
and Phylotree.js is a full-featured Javascript web application
used to display phylogenetic trees [41] (Figure 7). The Tripal
MSAViewer and Tripal Phylotree.js extension modules quickly
provide UIs to view and analyze alignment and tree data without
programming expertise. By leveraging Drupal, the interfaces to
these tools can be displayed alongside other content, such as
gene, organism and gene family/orthogroup pages, to provide an
intuitive user experience.
Breeding Information Management System
Breeding programs are producing increasingly large and com-
plex amounts of data. Efficient management systems are needed
to keep track of crosses, germplasm, pedigree, performance,
geographical and image-based data as well as genotyping data.
The Breeding Information Management System (BIMS, https://
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autonomous control and management of their public or private
breeding data in a secure setting. BIMS also allows breeders to
integrate public data available in the community database with
their private breeding data.
BIMS promotes the use and development of standard trait
descriptors and metadata. The current functionality includes
creating a breeding program, managing user permissions, man-
aging trait/accession/cross/location data, bulk data import/ex-
port and individual or bulk data. Users can compare trait values
across multiple datasets and visualize results as graphs with the
distribution of the trait values for each dataset and a table with
statistical values such as mean, maximum, minimum and stan-
dard deviation. The integration of breeding data with publicly
available resources, as well as the integration of each breeder’s
own genotypic and phenotypic data, maximizes the marker-
assisted breeding utility for breeders and allied scientists. An
upcoming version of BIMS will include BrAPI compliance and
management of image files.
Sharing standardized breeding information with BrAPI
The Breeding API (BrAPI) project aims to enable interoperability
among plant breeding databases, genetic databases and end
user applications [37]. It provides a standardized RESTful web
service API specification for cross-point communication. The
BrAPI Tripal module implements BrAPI specifications to make
Tripal sites BrAPI-compliant and has been implemented in MGIS
[27]. It provides an administrative interface to configure each
call to match the data storage backend specific to each Tripal
site as well as manage user permissions Additional Javascript
features allow a Tripal site to query other BrAPI end points and
fetch breeding information. As such, the BrAPI Tripal module is a
comprehensive solution providing both a secure BrAPI endpoint
and a client implementation.
Galaxy module: integration of scientific workflows
Biological data portals offer access to very large biological
datasets such as RNA/DNA read data or variant calls, but
researchers are still faced with the challenges associated with
accessing High Performance Computing resources and using
the Linux command line. The popular open source analysis
workflow system, Galaxy, solves many of these challenges [42] by
offering an intuitive graphical UI through a web browser for users
to select and pipeline software tools. A Tripal Galaxy module is
available to link a Tripal site to one or more Galaxy instances [43].
This enables Tripal sites to offer users sophisticated analysis
of large datasets housed by the database and/or with their
own datasets. Tripal Galaxy can automatically render a Galaxy
workflow as an intuitive web form on a Tripal site. The user
can select datasets from the site or upload their own, alter
parameters for each tool in the workflow, then submit the job,
all within the ‘look and feel’ of the Tripal site. The jobs run on
the Galaxy server and the results are returned to the user within
the Tripal interface.
Tripal Galaxy also offers direct access to the Galaxy API via
the blend4PHP library [44]. This can be used by any extension
module to call for an analysis job via Galaxy while presenting
a customized interface to the user. An example of a module
leveraging this approach is Tripal CartograTree [45]. CartograTree
enables users to use a map-based interface to select tree acces-
sions, their associated genotype and/or phenotype data and
layers of environmental data. All selected data can be integrated
and analyzed by custom landscape genomics and association
genomics analysis pipelines, which is accomplished program-
matically by calling the Galaxy API.
Upgrading tripal core to drupal 9 through community
development
Drupal is frequently updated with new features and improved
security, and Tripal responds to leverage these advances.
Community-driven development of Tripal 4, which will allow
Tripal to run on Drupal 9, is currently underway and includes
collaborators from a growing list of organizations. A large
collection of resources and training materials has already been
created.
Code is maintained in a GitHub repository, which features
a detailed task list separated into easily approachable issues.
Weekly group meetings help organize the work, develop col-
laborations and strengthen the community. Goals during these
meetings include code review, discussions on software design
and learning about tools to aid in development. State-of-the-
art web development tools, such as symfony (https://symfony.
com/), Composer (https://getcomposer.org/) and Twig (https://
twig.symfony.com/), which are already integrated with Drupal
9, are being incorporated into Tripal to help the community
leverage these technologies. Developers that contribute to Tripal
Core development are not just helping the community; they gain
familiarity with the new version that will help with upgrading
their existing Tripal extension modules and creating new ones
for Tripal 4.
Impact
The Tripal platform is used by at least 31 publicly available bio-
logical data portals and one in development (Supplementary Fig-
ure 1, see Supplementary Data available online at http://bib.oxfo
rdjournal.org/, and Table 1). As the software is open source, there
are likely other databases leveraging Tripal that are unknown to
the broader Tripal community, as evidenced by the Drupal soft-
ware module system reporting 130 publicly available installa-
tions. To quantify the impact of Tripal as well as the experiences
and future development priorities of the Tripal community, two
community surveys were developed in July of 2020. The first
queried each database on details relating to data types stored,
Tripal modules utilized, financial support, users served and
personnel. The second was an anonymous survey for those uti-
lizing Tripal in their work. These questions explored community
opinions, including the current utility of Tripal, main challenges
for developing and curating data, future technology priorities
and more. The surveys and their results represent 21 databases
and 26 individuals (Supplementary Files 2 and 3, see Supple-
mentary Data available online at http://bib.oxfordjournal.org/).
Aggregated across the databases responding to the survey, over
168 000 unique users interacted with Tripal sites in the past
year. These databases employee 21.7 personnel as Tripal devel-
opers and 19.25 personnel as biocurators (fractional positions
may reflect full-time positions split across different projects or
students with part-time appointments).
The Tripal survey results highlight the international scope of
funding resources, as well as the uneven split across specific
funding sources, with government agencies and programs
providing the majority of support compared with funding from
industry and agricultural commodity boards. Of the 12 databases
reporting financial support of development directly related to or
building on Tripal, a total investment of over US $123 000 000
was reported, with the largest funding from the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA), the United States
National Science Foundation (NSF) and Genome Canada. Other
funding was obtained from Cotton Incorporated, Government
of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan Pulse Growers, United States
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Figure 8. Anonymous survey results identifying architectural priorities for the community.
Grains Research Foundation (Supplementary File 2, see Supple-
mentary Data available online at http://bib.oxfordjournal.org/).
Another 10 databases responded to the survey by providing a list
of funding agencies without financial specifics. Alphabetically,
additional support was attributed to Belgian Directorate-general
Development Cooperation (DGD), European Forest Institute,
French CGIAR, French National Research Agency, Northern Pulse
Growers, Stowers Institute for Medical Research, USDA, NSF, US
National Institutes of Health, US Dry Pea and Lentil Council, and
Washington Tree Fruit Research Commission.
Focus areas supporting the FAIR and TRUST
principles
The FAIR (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability and Reusabil-
ity) reporting standards emphasizes that data should not only be
stored, but also usable, and accessible, by external researchers
[46]. These guidelines encourage individuals to identify tools and
appropriate infrastructure to support the viability of their digital
products [47]. These standards are further expanded by the
recently published TRUST (Transparency, Responsibility, User
focus, Sustainability and Technology) principles that describe
the nature of the data repositories required to uphold FAIR
[12]. These guidelines focus on the importance of repositories
to offer a transparent method of data sharing that includes
appropriate use and distribution, as well as long-term plans for
preservation.
The Tripal infrastructure provides a strong foundation for the
adoption of both FAIR and TRUST by supporting and encour-
aging open-source software, standards-based data storage and
community-driven development. Tripal version 3 expanded this
support with a focus on web services, backend platform flexibil-
ity and reliance on ontological frameworks.
The communities that implement Tripal databases have
also responded with FAIR-minded extension modules that are
intended to collect and curate data for improved distribution
and integration. For example, Tripal Galaxy [43] is connecting
data to analysis tools, thus paving the way for reproducible
scientific workflows and more data reuse. Finally, Tripal’s recent
adoption of governance committees supports many of the
principles outlined by TRUST. Tripal is an example of user-driven
and transparent development where community contributions
are evaluated and adopted frequently. Today, Tripal is both a
platform for independent databases as well as an integrated
solution for cross-database communication and analysis.
The second anonymous Tripal survey asked administrators
and developers to prioritize architectural considerations
(Figure 8) and reflect on current challenges (Figure 9). The survey
and the organization of the Tripal committees represents the
Transparency aspect of TRUST. We relate the resulting objectives
and challenges, as well as development objectives for Tripal v4,
back to the remaining TRUST guidelines.
(T)technology: support for multiple database schemas
and engines
One of the ways Tripal strives to help biological data portals
reach technological TRUST-worthiness is through flexible data
storage support. Tripal core provides default integration with the
GMOD Chado database schema that supports many biological
data types [13]. Such integration allows Tripal to support many
data types out of the box and the implementation of a com-
mon schema allows standards-based development of Tripal data
loaders.
The highly normalized flexibility of Chado makes determin-
ing data storage best practices challenging for complex, interde-
pendent data types (Figure 9). For example, quantitative trait loci
(QTL) data associates phenotypic traits with genetic maps, which
are both complex data types in their own right. The diverse
Tripal community aids in development of robust, inclusive stan-
dards; however, finding common ground among diverse needs
is still challenging. The Tripal community encourages groups to
develop data importers for proposed data standards to facilitate
evaluation and adoption by other biological data portals. There
are currently a number of QTL-focused extension modules, each
implementing different standards for community considera-
tion. This approach ensures that community needs can be met
quickly, while ideal data standards are being developed and
evaluated.
In addition, some data are not well suited for relational
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Figure 9. Anonymous survey results identifying common challenges to Tripal development.
stored in graph-based databases. These data highlight the need
for support for additional data backends that provide flexibil-
ity beyond Chado’s highly normalized and relational structure.
Tripal 3 supports additional data backends to allow storage flex-
ibility; however, it remains dependent on Chado for storage of
controlled vocabularies for its ontology-driven design. Since the
Tripal community has indicated that this is a priority (Figure 8),
Tripal 4 will retain the GMOD Chado default integration but also
be completely database agnostic to allow maximum flexibility.
This ensures that biological data portals using Tripal are able to
use appropriate data storage mediums based on their data and
associated standards.
(S)sustainability: backwards compatibility versus
changing technologies
Quickly evolving web technologies create a dilemma: it is critical
to support existing Tripal sites since new biological web portal
funding for upgrades is not guaranteed, but it is often necessary
to break backwards compatibility to leverage new technologies.
Tripal has always guaranteed backwards compatibility of all
Tripal APIs, even with the substantial changes between Drupal
7 and 8 that required a major rewrite of Tripal Core and many
extension modules. Insulating the Tripal community from the
difficulties associated with major Drupal upgrades was success-
ful, with most developers reporting that the upgrade was not a
major challenge (Figure 9); however, this was an immense task
for the Tripal development team and not sustainable for future
versions.
Fortunately, the Drupal software platform is maturing and
reaching a new level of stability. Releases from Drupal 8 onward
will follow a rolling deprecation scheme with a guarantee of
backwards compatibility for any new functionality for at least
two major versions. This allows progress in adopting new tech-
nologies but is implemented as smaller changes over a greater
time period to ease developer workload. Tripal will now mir-
ror the Drupal rolling deprecation philosophy to allow gradual
adoption of new technologies.
Tripal will be fully upgraded to Drupal 9 (in Tripal 4, Figure
1) to provide site administrators and biocurators with a famil-
iar administrative interface. Once this new version becomes
available, the community will begin exploring new technologies
prioritized by the community, such as microservices, additional
data storage backends and tighter integration with other pro-
gramming languages (Figure 8).
(R)responsibility: softening the Drupal learning curve
Both Drupal and Tripal application programmer interfaces (APIs)
ensure that developers follow appropriate web development
standards. While it is critical to implement these APIs within
custom Tripal extensions, experienced developers are needed to
do so. However, 94% of anonymous survey respondents identify
hiring experienced developers and new developer training as
somewhat or extremely challenging (Figure 9). Since the Tri-
pal community also indicated their approval of Drupal as the
primary platform for Tripal (Figure 8), steps are being taken
with Tripal 4 to mitigate the Drupal learning curve and help
developers become proficient with Tripal.
Specifically, documentation to teach Drupal from a Tripal
perspective is underway. This will ensure that there is a single,
complete source for learning both Drupal, Tripal and the connec-
tion between them, which should reduce the learning curve. It
also eases the input required by principal investigators who will
be able to point new trainees at a single resource that addresses
the most common questions and links to relevant resources.
Additionally, Drupal 8 has adopted many popular open source
web development projects including Composer, Symphony and
Twig. This ensures that competent PHP developers will be able
to leverage their existing knowledge within the Drupal ecosys-
tem. Being able to hire from the wider pool of web developers
with PHP experience versus only Drupal developers will greatly
benefit the Tripal community. The adoption of these open source
technologies makes learning Drupal more appealing to aspiring
web developers. The Tripal community continues to welcome
new developers with monthly conference calls and a welcoming
GitHub issue queue housing questions and training alongside
the typical bug reports.
(U)user focus: data biocuration
As biocurators face the continuing and growing challenge of
preparing high-quality public data for archiving, integrating and
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streamline the curation process. Tripal is based on the content
management framework Drupal to provide a foundation for
manual curation of individual data objects without the need
for programming. This ensures that curators are able to access
user-friendly forms containing descriptions, help text and data
specific form fields on any data page. These forms allow subject-
area experts to correct data, while they are viewing it which
greatly improves the likelihood of community curation.
Tripal has a number of other biocuration-friendly aspects.
It provides loaders for common data formats, such as OBO
(Open Biomedical Ontologies) and GFF (Generic Feature For-
mat) files. Support for custom data is provided by a number
of extension modules (https://tripal.readthedocs.io/en/latest/e
xtensions/data_input.html) that can be used by biocurators to
bulk import interrelated data into a Tripal site. This streamlined
process goes beyond just importing the file, as it also focuses on
collecting important metadata (i.e. species, cultivar), including
analysis details such as analysis program and version.
Data need to be curated in growing in volume and complexity.
This process can be streamlined by encouraging community
contribution, where data generators perform the initial steps
of submitting the data and providing relevant metadata. To
ensure high quality and accuracy, submissions still need to be
reviewed by professional curators. This process is facilitated by
the Tripal HeadQuarters extension module (https://github.com/
statonlab/tripal_hq), which allows registered users to submit
their own data and metadata. Designated data curators have an
administrative interface to view and accept or request changes
to this triaged data. Data curation can also be more efficient
with semi-automated (or machine-driven) curation. Examples
of this are emerging in Tripal extension modules, including
the Tripal Plant PopGen Submit Pipeline [5]. In this module,
metadata standards such as the Minimum Information About
a Plant Phenotyping Experiment and the associated ontological
frameworks are assigned through the use of natural language
processing-based approaches for the many of the sequence and
phenotype objects.
These tools and approaches enable Tripal sites to provide
high-quality data to their respective communities as efficiently
as possible. However, the work and rewards of curation remain
an under-appreciated commodity among funding agencies [49].
Biological data portals need long-term, well-trained biocurators.
(S)sustainability: funding for development of core and
member data portals
Currently, Tripal is largely supported by member databases
through a combination of federal grant dollars and
industry/commodity funds. These funds support the database
resources themselves, which in turn dedicate some developer
time to Tripal as a support infrastructure. This model has proved
challenging for funding the extensive effort needed for major
refactoring and Core update efforts; current funding sources
generally only support new infrastructure and innovation. As
long-term software sustainability requires dedicated effort in
maintenance and security updates, we foresee funding will
remain a challenge for the Tripal community.
This model has additional major drawbacks for personnel.
‘Soft’ (i.e. temporary grant) funded that positions are by their
very nature temporary, leading to developers coming and going
in relatively short time frames (2–3 years). While this cycle of
grant funding supports a training pipeline for students and
temporary staff, it precludes true expertise from being developed
and maintained in a system as complex as Tripal. Drupal is a
substantially complex system with developers often requiring a
long training period prior to productive code contribution. This
is compounded by the need for the developer to understand
biological entities. Tripal would benefit from full-time, dedicated
developer positions that would not only maintain Core code but
provide training and support to new developers.
In addition to maintaining Core, Tripal must support new
data types and research methods to meet current research
needs. The quantity and complexity of data will increase, as will
the number of research communities needing online resources.
Tripal can help through collaborative development and shared
modules. However, these ambitious development efforts will
need reliable funding, whether dedicated to a single resource or
shared by dozens of resources.
The Tripal community has engaged in extensive dis-
cussions to develop recommendations for ongoing support.
We recommend that granting agencies that fund member
databases through short-term grants and/or long-term con-
tracts/personnel consider funding long-term support personnel
specifically for community database infrastructure. This would
enable a more efficient, cost-effective, sustainable, shared and
FAIR/TRUST-focused infrastructure to benefit all biological data
portals and software systems, including Tripal. This support
could also facilitate the migration of the many databases using
different code bases to Tripal and other shared platforms. As
Tripal is an international resource, facilitating shared support
across borders is a challenge, but it should also be considered
an opportunity. FAIR data that traverse borders and a shared
infrastructure benefit the global research ecosystem.
Future directions
The Core architectural priority has always been to both ensure
that Tripal is compatible with the most recent stable Drupal
major version and that it leverages the new functionality pro-
vided by Drupal. With Tripal 4, the main goal is to become
compatible with current Drupal release [9]. With the new release
cycle, Tripal 4 can evolve into a system supporting the new func-
tionality provided by Drupal 9 without requiring large rewrites
of extension modules or extensive site upgrades. This current
approach has been informed and approved by the community,
which agrees that Drupal should continue to be the platform of
choice (Figure 8).
Integration of additional storage backends (e.g. MongoDB,
variant call format) has been a high priority since the initial
development of Tripal 3 and as informed by the community
(Figure 8), is one of the driving design principles behind Tripal
4. Core Tripal developers are also focused on easing the upgrade
of both Tripal sites and Tripal extension modules during devel-
opment of a new major version. Survey results also indicated
a need for Core support of phenotypic breeding data, genome
synteny and genetic data (Supplementary File 1, see Supplemen-
tary Data available online at http://bib.oxfordjournal.org/). With
Tripal 3, Core data types were added, and with Tripal 4, additional
support in the form of Core fields and data storage standards
is planned. The PMC and TSC will continue to consult with
the community through monthly user meetings and our Github
issue queue to ensure emerging needs are addressed.
Many Tripal databases participate in the AgBioData con-
sortium, a working group of representatives from biological
databases and other software resources that meet regularly and
facilitate cross-resource working groups to ensure standards
and best practices for biological knowledge [17]. Outside of
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(AGR) project funded by the NIH National Human Genome
Research Institute is an ongoing initiative facilitating a common
infrastructure and union of data across the Gene Ontology
consortium and five model organism databases. This project
will highlight benefits and challenges that we can learn from
and may also produce common data infrastructure that could
be applied more broadly. The AgBioData consortium and AGR
are in active discussions to facilitate more collaboration.
Conclusions
This review covers the current scope and impact of Tripal, as
well as plans to sustain and expand its usefulness in support-
ing many biological data portals. Tripal provides tools for data
storage, dissemination and discovery of genetic, genomic and
breeding data. Research communities can leverage Tripal to
build their own data web portals focusing on their specific needs
while benefiting from the collaborative nature of Tripal and its
community-derived extensions. Both Drupal and Tripal provide
extensive APIs for portal customization and tool integration as
highlighted in the Tripal community-driven functionality sec-
tion. Furthermore, Tripal provides extensive documentation and
training materials paired with a welcoming developer commu-
nity and transparent governance structure.
Tripal currently underpins between 27 and 130 community
databases, provides service to 168 000 unique users, employs
at least 21.7 personnel and brings in over US$123 000 000 to
member databases. The Tripal framework underpins a variety
of successful community focused data web portals.
Tripal encourages its member databases to follow the guiding
TRUST principles to develop trustworthy resources for their
communities by leading through example. Development of Tri-
pal focuses on (T)ransparency of governance, (R)esponsibility
to adopt community standards, (U)ser focus on understanding
and serving community needs, (S)ustainability of both Tripal
and member databases, and regular (T)echnology upgrades. Tri-
pal also provides tools for member databases to ensure data
they house which is FAIR as discussed briefly here and more
extensively in [12].
Tripal is currently funded entirely through its member
databases. Given the importance of integrated big data and
the growing database community, Tripal infrastructure would
benefit from sustainable, reliable funding for Core efforts and
coordination of this funding across international borders.
Key Points
• Tripal is an open source, community developed soft-
ware platform to build online, open access databases
for biological knowledge, spanning genetic, genomic,
trait and/or breeding data.
• At its 11 year anniversary, Tripal serves as the base for
over 30 public databases and has developed a unique,
shared, inclusive governance structure to manage
code development, communication and user support.
• Through use cases and community surveys, we show
the collaborative development, innovative function-
ality and the flexibility inherent in Tripal as well
as its ongoing support for FAIR (Findable, Accessible,
Interoperable and Reusable) data.
Supplementary Data
Supplementary data are available online at Briefings in Bioin-
formatics.
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